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And still soaring
Most people are concerned 

about the $18 trillion national 
debt. unfortunately, our 
congress has no incentive to 
implement and manage a bal-
anced budget. 

In fact, congress has the op-
posite incentive, that being to 
spend federal dollars on pork 
projects. We the people need 
to elect congressmen who 
will establish the necessary 
incentive to put this country’s 
financial house in order.

For example, the current 
congressman’s annual salary 
is $170,000. If congress does 
not have a balanced budget in 
place prior to the start of the 
fiscal year, their pay is reduced 
to $120,000.  Or if there is a 
balanced budget but there is 
no debt payback, their salary 
is reduced to $130,000. 

there is a lot of waste, 
fraud, duplication and cor-
ruption that needs to be 
weeded out. In my opinion, 
we must impact the congress-
man’s salary to have any 
chance of getting the out-
of-control spending under 
control. People respond when 
their pocketbook is impacted.

Good luck seeing any real 
change. this financial house 
of cards will fall.

It is hard to comprehend 
how many people believe that 
money from Washington is 
free.

JERRy JOhNsON
Prestwick Court
Summerville

‘Uppity minority’
kirkpatrick sale’s serious 

op-ed on April 11, “how did 
gay power get so much clout?” 
contains a number of uninten-
tionally humorous comments. 
I’ll mention just two.  

First, sale accuses gays of be-
ing an uppity minority in this 
country, compared with larger 
minorities like Jews. As proof 
he asks, “Are the 6 million 
American Jews boycotting 
stores that sell pork?” 

speaking as a Jew, I can 
unequivocally say no— any 
more than gays are boycotting 
heterosexual weddings like 
the one I had. Gays simply ask 
for equal rights. 

Incidentally, most American 
Jews who don’t eat pork are 
more likely to refrain because 
they are vegetarians, like me, 
than because they observe all 
the strict kosher laws.  

second, sale decries “the 
bizarre idea of marriage 
between two people of the 
same sex, which for most of 
human history was not only 
not proposed but for the 
most part not even thought 
of.” 

Do you know something 
else that was viewed as bi-
zarre and against God’s will 
through most of south caro-
lina history?

Interracial marriage. It was 
illegal until 1967, when the 
supreme court overturned 
all miscegenation laws. It 
wasn’t until 1998 that a ref-
erendum to remove miscege-
nation laws from the south 
carolina constitution passed 
with the support of 62 per-
cent of voters.  

I wish “live and let live” 
were a philosophy we could 
all adopt, whether religious 
or not. those who prefer to 

live in the past may person-
ally choose to do so as long as 
it doesn’t interfere with equal 
rights for everyone else. 

Gays are a minority, but I 
agree with Dorothy Parker: 
“heterosexuality is not nor-
mal, it’s just common.”

 
hERB sILvERMAN
George Street
Charleston 

Details needed
I’ve been reading the Post  

and courier for years, and 
I’m usually impressed with 
your writers and their ability 
to target the most important 
aspects of a story; however, it 
was irresponsible to run Brian 
hicks’ column that said, “In 
America, a black man can be 
killed [by a policeman] for 
having a faulty brake light.”

Absolutely no one believes 
Officer Michael slager is in-
nocent. Even without the 
video of him shooting Wal-
ter scott, Officer slager was 
wrong, dangerous and com-
pletely at fault. 

however, I would argue 
that initially, Officer slager 
treats Mr. scott with respect. 
he calls him “sir,” he tells 
him why he’s stopping him, 
he notes that Mr. scott is 
inconsistent with his story 
of “buying the car” or hav-
ing “bought the car,” but he 
doesn’t appear agitated with 
Walter scott.

this entire situation became 
violently and tragically ampli-
fied when Mr. scott ran from 
the police. If Mr. scott had 
stayed in his car, doesn’t it 
seem that Officer slager was 
simply about to give him a 
ticket for a broken tail light 
and driving without proof of 
insurance? 

It’s unfair to portray the 
entire white workforce of the 
North charleston police de-
partment as possible killers of 
black drivers who happen to 
have a broken tail light. Mr. 
scott’s fleeing the scene had a 
huge impact on the situation, 
and everything that could 
have gone wrong did. 

Please treat your readers 
with enough respect to in-
clude the pivotal details of a 
story. 

cAthERINE s. cOOPER
Smith Street
Charleston  

Lowcountry talent
Adam Parker wrote two in-

formative pieces about Eugene 
koester’s 40-year career as 
piano instructor at csu and 
also Dr. valerie Bullock’s fine 
leadership there in the horton 
school of Music.

I have enjoyed koester’s 
playing for about 18 years.  
his origins in charleston 
speak highly of our local tal-
ent staying and flourishing 
here. that he still drives to 
columbia to continue learn-
ing with his former teacher 
(who is 83 years old) is a les-
son in life.

Dr. Bullock is another musi-
cal gem. One recent afternoon 
I was walking Meeting street  
and I heard beautiful cho-
ral music from within First 
(scots) church.

 I found my way inside and 
witnessed a rehearsal for the 
evening concert with harp-
sichord and violin accompa-

niment.  the give-and-take 
among musicians and their 
very fine director, Dr. Bullock,  
was a special treat.

Last spring the charleston 
symphony Orchestra invited 
my husband and me and oth-
ers to a dress rehearsal. how 
we enjoyed the couple of hours 
with cellos and other strings 
playing and replaying favorite 
portions from saint-saens.

Another article for Adam 
perhaps?  I was captivated 
by the csu men in tuxedos 
singing at Lightsey chapel 
one evening, and to think 
Richard Bordas is here in 
the Lowcountry all the way 
from Barcelona, spain. First 
(scots) is fortunate to have 
his choir leadership, not just 
csu.

Dr. Julia harlowe, second 
Presbyterian church organ-
ist and choir director, helped 
tune the First (scots) harp-
sichord for the rehearsal I 
heard. Another local talent 
we charlestonians are lucky 
to have.

 
MARthA F. BARkLEy 
Shadowcreek Court
Charleston

A better way
I have discovered a startling 

fact. It seems that fast-food 
workers are striving for higher 
wages and union benefits. 

It seems that these people 
want $15 an hour to make 
burgers and chicken sand-
wiches that sell for a dollar. 
One woman has worked in 
the field for over 10 years and 
complains about the mini-
mum wage she receives for her 
labor.

I was shocked that a person 
would work at a place for that 
length of time and still be low 
man on the totem pole. Mini-
mum wages are not intended 
to be a career high in your 
working life. If your goal in 
life is to flip burgers, then you 
are getting what you want for 
the entry level effort you put 
out. 

I have worked at an entry 
level job with no real advance-
ment offered, which taught 
me to get a good-paying ca-
reer. It would require effort 
and fulfill a need to educate 
myself, as I did not complete 
the ninth grade. 

I took another entry level 
job, educated myself constant-
ly and advanced until I retired 
from that job. 

I worked during the day for 
$6 an hour and went to col-
lege at night. the only thing 
holding you back from better 
wages is you. there are many 
educational programs and 
tutors to help you improve 
yourself. 

I don’t believe that fast-food 
workers need such an increase 
in wages. 

they need to improve them-
selves and move up to a career 
that pays what they want and 
offers the self-esteem they so 
need, not settle for a entry 
level high school kid job. 

If you work for years at a 
fast-food entry level job and 
cannot make ends meet, then 
work two shifts, educate your-
self and get a better job. there 
is no other way in a capitalist 
economy.

 
NORM hILLIARD 
Roselle Avenue
Goose Creek 

O ffshore drilling apologists 
say the industry is essentially 
spill free, but the truth is an-
other thing altogether.

For example, a recent Associated Press 
investigation of an oil leak that has per-
sisted for a decade off the coast of Loui-
siana, spilling up to 1.4 million gallons 
of oil, shows that data provided by the 
government cannot be trusted.

so the question for south carolina is: 
Why in the world would anyone support 
offshore drilling that could well devastate 
the state’s beautiful, healthy coast and the 
tourism that it depends on?

Gov. Nikki haley and every member of 
the s.c. congressional delegation except 
6th District Rep. James clyburn have en-
dorsed the federal government’s plan to 
explore drilling off the state’s coast. It’s 
time for them to admit that they have 
made a mistake.

they should consider the story of the 
oil leak that occurred in 2005 when hur-
ricane Ivan’s waves triggered an under-
water landslide. It toppled taylor Energy 
company’s platform and buried 28 wells 
about 10 miles off Louisiana’s coast. 

they are still leaking, and they’re leak-
ing at a rate that is six times greater than 
the coast Guard had estimated and 20 
times greater than taylor’s figures — in-
formation discovered by the AP in its in-
vestigation. the oil slick sheen seen from 
monitoring flights covers eight square 
miles.

And it’s not the only one. the u.s. coast 
Guard’s National Response center re-
ported that Louisiana in 2014 had over 
3,000 reported oil spills with volumes 
ranging up to 11.8 million gallons. It es-
timates that 25 percent of oil spills are 
unreported.

Amazingly the government allows tay-
lor to shield spill-related information 

from public scrutiny, citing the need to 
protect trade secrets.

And taylor is not even sharing informa-
tion that could help other offshore opera-
tors prepare for a similar incident, saying 
the information is a proprietary asset.

south carolinians should be wary of re-
assurances that drilling would not harm 
the environment. It should also be wary 
of promises of billions of new dollars and 
thousands of jobs for the state.

As state sen. chip campsen, R-charles-
ton, wrote in a recent op-ed on our com-
mentary page: 

“the land-based infrastructure neces-
sary to support offshore drilling ... is not 
a pretty sight. It is extensive, dirty and 
highly industrial.”

Where would that go on the south car-
olina coast?

clearly coastal south carolina shouldn’t 
be a sacrificial lamb. 

On thursday, Georgetown became the 
50th coastal community to officially op-
pose offshore oil exploration and devel-
opment off the East coast. Mayor Jack 
scoville said that “the risk to our citizens 
and our coast is not worth the slim pos-
sibility of reward.”

surely if offshore drilling would ben-
efit citizens, Mayor scoville would be 
supporting it. twenty-one percent of the 
city’s residents live below the poverty line.

Other communities standing in oppo-
sition include charleston, Folly Beach, 
hilton head Island, Beaufort, Port Royal, 
the Isle of Palms, James Island, sullivan’s 
Island and Edisto Beach. 

Further, 65 members of congress and 
more than 160 conservation and animal 
welfare organizations are against offshore 
drilling.

Why would all those people oppose 
something that would benefit them? Be-
cause it won’t.

1.4 million reasons not to drill

“E lect ions have conse-
quences,” an uncompro-
mising Barack Obama 
told Republicans in 2009, 

adding, “I won.”
But as the president has learned, times 

have changed, with Republicans captur-
ing the senate and strengthening their 
house majority in the last election.

And so the White house announced 
last tuesday that President Obama will 
not veto a bill giving congress oversight 
of the proposed nuclear agreement with 
Iran, despite months of threatening to 
do so.

It’s an important victory for constitu-
tional government.

the reason for the White house change 
of heart is quite clear. As matters stand 
today, the president would not get the 
necessary support of 34 senators to sus-
tain a veto of the proposal. 

that fact says a lot about the impact 
of the 2014 elections, when Republicans 
added control of the senate to their con-
tinued dominance of the house of Rep-
resentatives. 

It also says a lot about the growing bi-
partisan concern about the deals being 
made by our go-it-alone president in his 
negotiations with Iran.

the bill co-sponsored by sens. Bob 
corker, R-tenn., and Ben cardin, D-
Md., was unanimously approved last 
week by the senate Foreign Relations 
committee and has strong Democratic 
support. But under former senate Ma-

jority Leader harry Reid, D-Nev., it 
probably would not have made it to the 
senate floor. And if it had it would have 
been filibustered to death. 

sen. Reid’s departure as majority leader 
meant a new day in the senate. that hap-
pened when Democrats lost nine senate 
seats to Republican challengers, control 
of the senate agenda and control of senate 
committees.

Even so, it took careful negotiating by 
sen. corker, who heads the senate For-
eign Relations committee, to get backing 
from the 13 Democratic and independent 
senators needed to secure 67 veto-proof 
votes for his measure. he was undoubt-
edly helped by the remarks of Iran’s su-
preme Leader casting doubt on the way 
the administration has described the 
emerging agreement. 

Among the reasonable compromises 
worked out between sens. corker and 
cardin: the period of congressional re-
view of a final agreement was shortened 
from 60 to 30 days, and a proviso requir-
ing the president to declare that Iran has 
ceased to sponsor terrorism was changed.

yes, it would have been better to require 
that the Iran agreement be submitted as 
a treaty, requiring 67 votes to pass in the 
100-seat senate. 

But support for that position did not 
materialize. 

the corker-cardin bill, though a com-
promise, already represents a big step in 
the direction of giving congress back an 
effective voice in national policy.

Welcome Iran deal oversight
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